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faet as her feet mild fly.. -

Itwas not a very promising begin-
ning, but lightning falls where it will,
and - Mr. Vincent Maurice. was very
nearly in /ove. lle 'came :over in state
nextAV', with mother andMts. Stan-
ton to make his peace; and periwig be-
cause be !mind the maiden refractory
he became all the more earnest;! andbe.:fore the week had pissed it was; all ever
with him, and he felt life wasnot worth
living without Kate Riven. And little
Kate,. who had known not:a dozen men
in all her life, and never hadlPiciver,
!rhea her indignation had. died off, had
ill her defences down, and thought so
fine, so charming, no ideal, so perfect a
vintlemtui had neverbeen completed on-m4—WM
returned his love idolatry.

Well, it was a seasorrof rapture/thet
summer. It seemed to Bate that hap-,pineal could go no further than eittinkby Vincent's side, rowing on the riveropposite him. riding through the 'meat
ways, with all the glorious greens and
.glooms and sunlit spaces about them.
Happiness made her _more of a child
than eeer; she could hardly walk ' for
dancing, she could hardly speak for
singing;a bird, a bubble, any light and
airy thing, was less light and airy, leas
gay and sparkling than she.

At first Mr. Vincent Maurice_ foundthis simply intoxicating; andTialaps it
would still' have been as much so if at
the- end of a monthof it his had not
brought down Mr. Geoffry, a peculiarly
staid and elegantcounterpartof himself,
and all• at once seen these gay, frank
ways with that friend's disapproving
eyes. The friend's eyes supplied a new
point of view. It was the first sensa-
tion Inas ne nauanaci luta roue sus nos
altogether faultless, but it was not the
last. When he came from the, city at
another time and fount- her trimming
the_chapel for some festive], sitting.on
the top of a pair of steps and wrapped
round and round by some -of the rustic
youths with the• long oak-leaf garland

' with which the walls above were fee-
tooned, till. she looked like a dryad,
when seeing- him, she stood up. break-.
ing all the green bonds asunder, and
sprang down the -stairs to his side, be
met bar with words which, under the
circumstances, were a sharp rebuke. It
became rather frequent after that, pres-
ently, almost constant At the end of
another montitirit was not--poetry and
love that filled:their entireiconversation,
but 'Mr.'Vincent Maurice: wasendeavor-11
ing to formulate a code- of manners.
Would she walk and not skip? would,
she talk and not sing? would she listen
and not laugh? Weald she leave her
franks and be serious? Was this per-
POW merriment' only. fnr Oka Ankot of
-displaying /Lei dinsPles? Was she goingIto wear her curls in her neck forever?I For heaven's sake what did she mean by
allowing these bumpkins to address her
by her Ckristian name—the woman who
was going to he his wife? Would she.
always be a rural hoiden, and'never a
woman of the world? Was nut it time
she cultivated some repose of manner?
And did she never intend to speak with-
out ' blushing? 'Under this pressure,
Kate's gayety became a very forced
thing, and half the interim of "hie ab-
sences she spent in tears. '

'lf you object to my dimples `you are
taking a fine way to smooth them out,'
she cried.

'And a few alien speeches as that,' he
answered, 'would make the lovliest lips
disgusting.

But there was a spirit in her that
made it impossible yet to give up her
individuality. She would have done
sus mutant:ter the 81111 to please him;
but it would have been somebody else.
and not herself, bad she done this—aid
then the sight of him made her so hap-
py, and the moment she was happy the
old exuberance of spirits would assert
itself. Bat thethe sight of him was get-
ting to be not so frequent as it had been,
and she was drooping visibly under the
neglect.

!rollicking with them, as before, let her
ATTORAZYS.J.T-LAW. heart break or not.

if he were n waiter sianding,there, , and
passing on into the moonlight, .in the
snowy flutter of her drapery and the
soft white down 'of her mantle, a vision
of maidenly grace almost too lovely to
be real. No sleep visited his pillow that
night; the vision hung before his eyes;
be heard, as one hears a bell indhe ears,
the warm, rich- tones, the low, sweet
laugh, in which, she seethed to be re-
hearsing the scenes ofa lifewith which,I be had nothing to do—scenes of a sum-
mer_in France at the old chateau of the
Beattrepaiies, famous in song and story.

He eras kagglira AS be looked at him-elelf in the. glass next day, but. be could
endure to watt no further; perhaps his
rap haggapiness would fight on, his
sideoforAke Amon ,pep,bin:welt 4:tot
-altogether as a conquering, hero, As
soon as be dared he sent his card to
Mrs. Rivers's parlor. and having tipped
the servant, followed him boldly up.

"Maurice?Maurice?" he - heard Mrs.
Francis Rivers say, holding his card,
the door ajar, "Pat down your book,.
gate. Do yon know anybody of the
name—Vincent Maurice?"' . -

-*Vincentlfaurice? Oh, yes," „came
the musical tones again. "I used to
know him very =.We were great
friends once., To tell the tenth, Mary,
I used to think he was the one man in
the world. Why doyon ask?"

"Don,t yea hear? This is his card.
Will yob see hint. Yon are so absorbed
in that Daudet—"
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Flung parting Wreaths of penal! spray,
Thew/lung away; yet turned once more .

And fent alt.),acroloss the bay,
As_sho lighit • lowar-sur -------,- _Ab, want' ' thibirelq-- - . '-

To part with those we love below.
Yet thiiherward the tide shall flow

/ - To;morrow t ,

'

was remailed to him unopened, that he
beganto think the matter, serious, and
to ask bhqselt not made a mis-

'WhenBatutery eltlf64ll.badly injured, be could not belp going
down again; be felt, after all, as if be
must see the lovely face again, again
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11,000,000:Bottles

4.,
oliil,young,
, JdIIkOI everybody's friend,

with no perception of differerca ofrank
or degree, fail of mischief and *gayety
and light good humor—a nature utterly
incompatible with that of the haughty
young gentleman who stepped on the
earth as if he made it. . .

One:would naturally have supposed
that it would, need be something quite
,the antipodes of this that would have
attraeled Mr. Maurice; somethingcold,

ihiseled, withmanners having the calm
litter of an iceberg; and one couldonly
remise trouble 'if such incongruous

el

SOLD SINCE MO.
This Syrip pcwases Varied Propaiics. Two hetuis havemet to say farewell,

Ateven, when the sun went down;
Each life-sound froM the busy town
Smote sadly ass passing bell,
One whisper: "Parting isaweet pain—

At morn and eve returns tho tide;"
"Nay 1 parting rends the heart in twain,

touch the sweet lips; be hardly hue*
how to wait longer for the pressure ofIt Stimulates the Ptyalin in the

Saliva, which converts the Starch and
Sugar of the !bedinto glucose. A dell.
chary in Ptyalin. causes Wind and
Soaringof the *hod in the stomach. II
themedicine Intakes' immediately altar
eating thefermentation of Sped Is pre-
Venten•

A acts upon the Veer. , '
It acts upon Os Kidneys. •
It the Bowels. • •

It the Blood.'ft the Nervous Sgifeman Moe/034
It ifourtalbes, fissend
It carries offthe OMBleed assl=reie
A the pores oftheskin and induces

8 Ts Perspation.
/t. neutralisest

ir
hehereditary tain orpoison

In theblood, which generates Ery.
Bipelakand allmanner of ' skin diseases and
internal banters. , --

Therearenospirits employed In its =umfacture, and it can betaken by the most dellsate babe, *or by the agedandfeeble,care/onlybeing regal-rtie.ntrentkne todirection.
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*

Laboratory, 77 - Went 84 Btu

the dear arum But the house was
closed. The two old eereinte left in
charge paid they: bad no .inatractiona
except to my on.'

,
And nobody could

And still they lingir able by aide.
And stilt they linger loth to go
Ah, weill it 'eauseth sorrow,
To part from those wo love below—
Forahall we ever meetorno.

Tomorrow. •

say whitherMiss Rivera was gone. No-
b. dy knew, in fact, that she had any-
,vv ere to go to, ill being generally sup-.,

mod she was that fortunate being lawn
Aementa as these came together. That
Ate should have admired him was not at
all remarkable; but what in the world
did he see in her ?

He sew--on the bright -May day that
be went into ,the country to call on his
Step-mother who was rising/there, and
sauntering over thesrounds of his hoe-
We, found himself in those of the next
Place—le saw a child asleep upon a
bank of violets, a rowyoung, girl, oz-
quisite as a beautifully casyed piece of
marble, with one -arm biased above her
head, rising round -and lovely froth its
purple pillow, the nut-br'Own hair
blowing abaut the ivory tam and
bosom. He seated himself on sm old
vine-covered tree trunk and surveyed
her; and the more he gazed the more
ineffaceably that sleeping face was
stamped on heart and brain; and he was
just becoming aware that be was taking
an enormous liberty, when she opened
a pair lot half afraid blue eyes, and he
felt that the time in which fie had gazed
was long enough to have given him
something like familiar acquaintance.

'Can you tell me,' he said, in hismost
reassuring, manner, 'on whose grounds
I am trespas4tg ?' ,

'On mine, sir,' said the young thing,
half rising.

'You are, then—' -

•

'Kate ItiversqAnd I supPosa Ton are
my cousin Francis. I .heard yip were

- xxxxi.
bringyou over—' --•,'

'

'Fate did me that kindness Chit,' said
Mr. Maurice, gravely. But--'

, 'Ah well,' she said quickly, .''lt does
Inot matter, so long as you are here.
Mrs. Stanton said•you" would be so in-

,.

terested in the old manor, it has so
'Many ofyour ancestor'sporters* on the

• walls, as well as mine.' And she arose,
and •before he quite understood it they
were walking on together. 'Will you
-eom.3 up ?' - she said. 'How stupid ofme not to have asked for your family!
:Are they with you ? Is your wife well ?

is—'

a good estate withoutrelatives,Lh'er
cousinFrancis Rivers and his wife being

GLEJ.NRI'B CAROL. ciHite overlooked.
i'd:lnt it was to the shelter of her cousin
Francis River's Newportivilla that she

betaken herself, a Welcome guest,
nriog the two months that they lin-

'tiered; there after thefull swing of
*fashion was over; and wino they re-

turned to
n

their home it Philadelphia,
aftera ron(' of elficusni if riati vm
gayeties there, she aepartoct with hini

Gold are the skies above,
Gold is the.earth beneath,

As gold willglow the grove, ---

Whertauttunit's chiller breath
Shall warn the earth to think itself
How satift must wane its garnered pelt,

How swift come nakedness and death

"Thatthe servant'srap didn't pene-
trate tho atmosphere I was living in.
Unhealthy stuff;' I musen't read' any
more of them- See ,biro? Well, no, I
think not.: Tha horses will be at the
door in half an bout and I would like

NEW YORK CITY.

Aerer falls to Care.
Ashland, Sehnyklll co.. Pe.

Dear 131r:—This Is tocertify that your INDIANBLOOD SYRUP has benefited me more, after a
short trial. than all the medicine I have used
for /5 TOM.

But enmmer still ishere,
Our brows with kiss to greet,

As golden lies the biro
Beneath our lagging feet, .

Suchas we hold not in our haiids,
The willing tithe of grateful lands,

For God's good gifts oblation meet.

and his wifo for-a European tour, and
- 1 He did not stay to bear any more.
He stood leaning against a pillar some-
hours later, on the return of the riders,
he saw her sitting on her bursa likeDi

all that Mr.- Vincent Maurice -heard of
8:B. Biva her for the next two yearwas a notice

in solne newspaper that Mrs. Francis
Rivera and MissKate Rivera had beenDisease of the Stomach. Veron; saw her companion bending

Ashland. Schuykill co.. Pa,
Dear fiir:—l have used your excellent INDIAN

BLOOD SYRUP for Disease ofthe Stomach,-and
it has proved to bo avaluable medicine.

There's gold Upon the
; A glimmer from Heaven's streets;

lied gold the brown earth shronde.So earth with Heaven meets;
And so they join in all our lives,
Tolling men, and loving wives,

And bairn that quickly laughs and greets.1

presented to the Queen by the Ameri-
can Minister, and that the beauty and
exquisite dress of the younger lady had
created a sensation at the Drawing-
room.

over her one monient too long as he lift-
ed her from the saddle. while the grooms
held the horses; saw the quick color
come quick to her cheek with a deeper

MBA. J.Atrium
- • 11.ervous Debithy), - •

TurtlePoint, Melee= co., Ps.
Dear NMI troubled with Nervous 'ipe-

.bllity and partial Paralysis, for a - number of
years, and obtained no rellef until I used your
INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP, a short trial of which
restored me to health.

damask as be did so:and then she bad

Sing for the sunset glow! .
Sing for the warm sweet earth!

As evening breezes blow ,
.

Abroid our quiet mirth!
Earth is motherwhate'er
Aeaven bends tenderly over all

To fond despair and fear of dearth !

Doubtless Mr. Maurice would have
been quite pleased withKate could ho

swept by, and be heard this and that
excited comment-what dazzling beauty!
what combination of gracious ease. and
proudreserve! what strange union ofD. C. Wrtunip. have seen her at that time. The sorrow

of an almost broken heart, • the loneli-
ness following the lost love, the regret
of not pleasing, the , despair of being

he aweetest maidenlinesswith the say
-For SerotWa. oir-faire of a woman of the world! He
Turtle Point, McKean co.. Pa.

Dear Sir•—My little girl was cured of Inflam-
mation•ofthe Pace and Eyes, by the use ofyour
reliable INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP. A physicianhad previously failed toafford , relief and it was
muesli's thM use essua could not live. Its neckand breast was entirely covered with scrofulous
Soren, which are nowentirely gone. •

WsiutzuSurru.

able to do so, every thought and word
of all which she kept to herself, had
taken away the overflowing spirits

tuned away; his haggard face, his tor
nred heart, were nothing to this *om

wiIAT I'D DO. an of the world. Xet ho meant to see
her; ho meant t<i force be past upon
her, to stir the ashes, to wake, a spark
from the ashes; but the next morning
the party had gone.

His stepmother wrote him. a month
further on: 'Such fine doingsas thereare
at the old manor-house here! Kate Hilt-

"Whet will ye do, love, when I am going
Vitt' white sails flowing •

which bad been so oftensive, and she
had unconsciously contracted something
of themes() gentle Ways of those about
her,' growing, indeed,. so listless and'
apathetic that at last her cousin Francis
lightly reproached her indolent want of
sympathywith evesything—she who had
sympathized with- the very flies upon
the pane. But reproach, good-natured
as it was, brought snob a flood of tears,
and the tears such a nervous reaction,
that a physician was summoned, who
ordered her to herbed; and once there
she did not leave- it for many weeks.
When at last she came out into the open
air again that fire bad utterly burned
out, and its ashes were cast to the
winds. It seemed to be a new world
about her, and she teak as vivid an in-
terest in it as it she was herself new
born to it.

Itwas a new world—the world of art;
for they were inFrance, and that was
followed by Rome and Naples, by
Venice and Dresden and Munich, by
some stay inParis. bya London season.
If at the end of.it all the child of as
titre had not been transformed into the
brilliantly artificial woman of the saloon
it was because of the gentle wisdom of
her cousins, who knew

to
where to

stimulate and where to repress, until
the graciously

.
developed brain' and

soul were evident perhaps a trifle soon-
er than they Could havebeen otherwise
for Mr. Vincent Maurice need not have
troubled himself with any fear that, '
when the bud was already solovely, the
tall blossom would be less perfect, if he
had but given it time to bloom, instead
o ftearing it rudely open.

He was net a very happy man in
thosedaya; he remembered with in-
creasing bitterness the brief 'happiness
of other days.. He longed now with all
his heart to see Kate Rivera ones again,
that all would then soon and easily be
made right.

Hie longing was answered; he saw
her again. It was in the court of the
Grand Union at Saratoga, one evening
when the electric light was burning,
and the fountain blaihed in the hues of
all the precious stones, and the trees
waved their boughs through vast lights
and shadows, lunder_ which .the people
moved fantastically 'while the band
breathed its music. A group stepped
out'from among the othels, and went in
from the night air. He- followed, and
saw them again to the ball-room. Count ',
Beonrepaire— he had seen hint before-
a tall, heroic-looking man, attached to
the French legation, or in Washington,
rather, on a special mission. Perhaps
it Was Mrs. Rivers on his arni; jadeites
them came General Brands Rivers, and
with him—could it be possible?-7 1Iate?
His Kate. • A woman whose jemmied
shape wore its lace and silkenrainment
as a hand wears its glove; whoiii face,
with its tinting of rose and ivory. with
its nut-brown hair_in Raffaelle locks
about the snowy brow, with its great
innocent blue eyes half contradicted by
the archness of the smile running over
in dimples, was the face of his dreams,
of his ideal, of Sate Rivera as be had
never _daredhopeto see her.

He sprang- forward; but they bad
paused only a moment, and then Count
Beaurepsire had bent befOre her 'with a
questioningair, and they were gli ding'
down the room'together in a waits that
madeMr. Vincent Maurice gnash his
teeth. She was taken back to' her cous-
ins presently. and the countdrew shoat
her the swan-downsirup that Mr. Riv-
ers had held! and they went out , on the
piszza, and she passed withina yard of
him, without seeing him. without
dreamingof theeageg, pidlid face, with-
out seeing tip gni& movement, the
half-outstretched hand, as unconcerned,
lifting the spotless lips of her train, as

Sure Cure for Liver Complaint
. The seas beyond;

What will ye do, love, though waves divide us,
And friends will chide us

For being ?mad?"
Turtle Point. McKean co..Ps.-Dear Sir:—This is to certify that your INDIAN

-BLOOD SYRUP bag effectually relieved me of
Liver Complaint and Dyspepsia. after the deo.
tors failed. r. P. 'BISHOP.

"Though waves divide us,
And friends may chide us,

In faith abiding I'll still be true;
ru pray for you -onon the stormy ocean
With deep devotion,

That's what I'll do 1"

Remedy for the Rheumatism.
ers has returned with agay company to
bid good-bye, and she has been giving
the children•such kaki's! Ah. Vincent,
why didn'tyou follow up your fancy
that summer? ' Anything more'exquisit
than she in beauty and hr manner I
have failed to see. She has the air of a
princess just before her- coronation.
And so she is. For they • have found
coal on the old manor place, and oper-
ationsare to be begun at once. They
say the income will be enormous. She
will not need it, with all the rest she
his; still, it will do her no harm in
France to have revenues of her own.
She is a little sad, thouih, to let tbe old
place go for all. But the Chateau
l3eaurepaire is infinitely more beautiful
she says; htindreds of years old, and
historic; on au island in a lake, with
wooded hills inclosing it beyond the
gardens and deep glades and forests."

direction.'
Turtle Point, McKean co.; Ps.

Dear Sir:-1 have used your excellent D.i1)116.11
BLOOD SYRUP for Rheumatism and Liver Com-
plaint,and have derived great relief therefrom.

Daum grursou.

saint ejaculated:
up de bars.'"Whet,would ye .do:love, ifdistant things

Your fond conadings
Should undermine;And I abiding 'math foreign skies

Should think othereyes I►Were as bright as thine?"
"Oh, name it not, love? though guilt and

shame
Were on your namer 4 still be true;.
But that heart of thine—should" another
4- Share it
I could not bear it— ,

• That's what I'd,dor
hive not any wife,' said Mr.'Vincent Maurice.

'No wife! What doyou mean? Sure-
ly—' But here, probably lest be might
have lost his wife, and her words be re-
calling painful memories, she stopped
herself and ran after aflower she espied.
'There!' she exclaimed, knew there
must be some left still!' owning bus
presently with bet heads tali of straw-
bells. 'Do not you love them?' shesaid.
'They do not know whether they are

, flower') or grass; and th€y are so shy
ebout it. They.seem to me to be full
of -all the happiness that there is to be
in summer.'

'I suppose you find p great deal of
happiness in summer, then?'

'Oh, always! The days are not half
long enough. '-Are they for you?'
\ do notkntw. Sometimes, perhaps;

•tee long.' -

'lib, now,you donot meanto say you
are like that Mr. Vincent Maurice who
is coming to visit Mrs. Stanton—'

'May I ask what is the matter with
Mr. Vincent Maurice?'

'His name, I guess. Vincent, eon-
qiiering—and be Sighs for moreworlds.'

'Blase?'
'I hate the word! How can anybody

be that in so beautiful a world as this?
How does any, en° man stippose there
is nothieg more to learn or to enjoy in
all thisuniverse of beauty, of art, of the
secrete of Science?! . '

, _

Aud presently they. Were deep in a
discussion of favorite ideas and theories,
all of which.the pretty creature bad
evidently thought for herself, whether
wise or foolish, in her loneliness, for
she was too young to haveread or stad-
ied much; and all the time that they
were talking she was darting off in pur-
snit of a leaf or a butterfly, or of the
greyhound that had joined them, and ,
returning to his aide in a codilding way
that Mr. Vincent Maurice found, inde-
icribably agreeable, with a sweet,bright
innocense that he had not metbefore—-
and all•thetime sobeautifull Here they
sat dein on fibig rock; here they went
leisurely %trolling up the path, and it
was all of an hour before_ they reached
the door of the old manor. 'Now,' she
said, will introduceyou to your aunts
and unclesand uncles andgrandfather's,
the pretty Priscilla in her jonquilbias,
sots brocade the staid old Mrs. Mar-
garet in her black lice% Jiwonder what
they will think of yon—somehow you
are not at all like whit'I 'thought my
Cousin Francis would fie—'

'Very naturally,' said -Mr. Maurice,
finding it impossible_to 'enter the house
itselfunder bii alias, 'for I am notyonr
cousinFrancis.' ' •

'What! Not? Not my cote&Francis?'
Who, then, are your...ovied the young,
beauty in a quick flame of indignation,
is which. to say the truth, she looked]
Wier than ever. - _ .

And for all the answer Miss Hate
nivel" clappedtier bands upon her taoe
and ran my windthe plum and be-

.

"What would ye do, love, if home returning
-In,hopes high burning,

And wealth for you;
-Ifmy bark that bounded on foreign foam
Bhould'be lost near home—

What,would ydn dg?" •

So does his wife.

thou wert spared rd bless the morrow,
In want end sorrow, _

That left me yon;
And-I'd welcome thoelrom the stormy billow,
This heart thy pillow-4-

That's what i'd-do I"

He did not understand tie letter.
Why was his mother 'writing to bbn
about the Chateau Beaurepaire. That
was the scattering way in which she
always ran on. And what did he care
for the revenue of coal lands? It was
not money he wanted; no one could say
that. All he gathered from the letter
was that Hate was going to France
again. If she ,did he would follow her.
And he cursed the broken ankle that

=Samuel Lover.

HAVE Moan StlNSEUXlL—Stllleilitle in
the horise—sunshine in the heart! No
one can overestimate the value of either.
What the world wants to-day is mtre
suushire in the disposition of its bola-
ness,4 in its charities, in its theologies,
and queer as it may seem, even in its
pleasures. For ten thousand of the
aches and pains, nothing could be bet-
ter than sunshine. It toothes better
than morphine. It stimulates better
than champagne. It is the best plaster
fOr a wound. The good Samaritan

Lcit:wed into the fallen traveler's wounds
wore of this than _of oil. Florence
Nfghtingale usedit on theCrimean bat-
tle fields. .7" Yon can not have too much
of or too freely. It is good tit all
times. and on all occasions. Take it
into the alleys, down into the Cellar-
'Ways, up into the dilapidated garrets,
take it into the ,prieons and poorhouses;
take it on all the ships; carry it beside
all the sick beds, There can be uo place
on all the earth where its light might ,
not fall and do good. Don't be afraid
of having too much of it. Take not a
vildful---not a cupful, not it decanterful,r
but a soolful. It is good for the spleen,]
for liver complaint, for neuralgia, and
for rheumatism; it is good for falling,
fortunes, for envy, for discontent, for
depression of mind, andfor melancholy.
Doubtless we shall find hereafter that.
heaven is fidl of sunshine. • ";

One early Septemberafternoon, how
-ever, ho came, and came unexpectedly,
to find her in a field surrounded by .a
group of children, crowned as they were
with a coronet of ripe grainsi and straws,-
bearing strong resemblance to the head-
dresses of Madge Wildfire, and tossing
together with them the haycocks of the
aftermath, in which they bad all been
tumbling. He stood looking on in
haughty disapproval. As soon as she
could she disengagedherself from her
little people andfrom her harvest crown
and came telds side.

wonder that you could leave such
companionship fur mine at all,' said he
stiffly for greeting.

'Why, Vincent, certainly; she began,
falteringly, and with changing color.

'Certainly what?' he asked.
'ltis their holiday,' she. said, taking

courage from his rudenoss. 'And you
would not wish to depri4e them of it—-
and they are so used tomeiitwould not
seem like a holiday without me.'

'Ai much a child as they. • Are you
never going to be a woman?' ,

, 'I feel already like an old one When
you speak to me so.' _

•

He softened a little at that. 'The fact
is,' he said, 'thatyou oughtto go away.
Yon oughtto see-theworld. My moth-
er must take youto New York this win-
ter, and to Newport for a fortnight,
now, before the it is quite too late,- and
youmight learn how it is that other Wo-
men conduct—women that have learned
how to play their part in the world,
which you certainly have not yet learn-
ed, and midi% it seeme•as if, you never
would. Delon think I ishall have any
pleasure in marrying and-takingamong
lay Washingtonfriendi a-1-

She .had been- growitg -Whiter and
whiter listening to him. She aawiliat
the end had porno.- But, for his part,
he was as much astonished; in his an-
prams sieltooncentration, as If it had
lightened out of a blue sky, when her
voice rang ont,'Stopl I do not think you
will take any pleasure in marrying me.
I understand that wearetotallyunfitted
for each other. I hopepin will find a
better-bred woman foryone nee. Oood
bye. and then she was gone; and die
had calledthe, children 'round her; add
wniteveicit cost her to do it, she was.

was now keeping him- prtioner -where
he was. Re had written to her, twice
and thrice, but he had not sent the let-
ters; those that had come back unopen-
ed once, seemed to bars the way. And
th,f he felt as it his presence, his eyes,
MS

n
voice. his words, were moreeffective

than any silent writings. He did not
answer his step-m9ther's note, and her
correspondence wits always at long in-
tervals.'

Some business, however, sent him to
Washington in the very early winter;
although before he felt hardly able to
be out. And asmoat doors wereopened
bolos* lalseb,L. found guinta night
night at a reception at the British min-,
inters. Such things were old stories to'
him; he did notknow why he bad come;
became alters didi he supposed—be-
cause Geoffrey wanted to be taken; and
he was leaning listlessly against a ped-
estal under a' bronze bust of Nemesis,
when_a party lifted the curtain, coming
in from an„, adjoining room, and he
started. for it was Kate Rivera,

•

rf she had stepped out of the gatesof
sunrise she might have looked the same
—the same dimpling blushes, the same
intense happiness in the royal smile,the
same starry eyes; she would have worn
that same palest peach bloom brocades,
frosted with law and diamonds, the
same great sapphires and diamonds
the nut-brown hair.

As it happened, she paused jest be-
forehim, and before he knew it be had
extended his hand. "Kate)" he bad
cried, half under his breath, pale as a
sheeted ghost.

She turned and looked at him a mo-
mentisitk that radiant but calm com-posure.: 4°Ab, indeed)" she said then,
in her low, clear tones "It is an old
friend." and she extended her, hand.
"Mr. Maurice, let- me present you to
my husband, Count .Beaurepaire
There were a couple ofglances. aeeePle
of brief sentences, and the party moved
on and left him. •rl'ou ale changed,"
he had murmured between his stiff and

• •, 1freezing lips.
"Oh, no," she had answered, lightly.

"I lave only become a woman of the
world."—Haiper's Bazar.'

'Nothing amuses me more.' said Sidi.
ney Smith. 'than to observe the utter
want of perception of a joke in some
minds. Mrs. Sacks= called the other
lay and spoke of the oppressive heat
of last week. 'Heat, ma'am.' I said, 'it
was so dreadful hot that I found thew
was nothing left for it but to take off
my flesh and sit in my bones.' Take
Of yawl!kali and sit in your bones.
sir t Oh; air. Smith. bow could you
do thatri- 1 'Nothing more easy. ma'am;
come and see nesttime."

They tell of every cultured divine in
BOO= who, indeed of saying 'The
collection will now be taken hp,' im-
pressively. remarks, 'The accmulatio'n
of moneys sdll now ensue.' . But a
Phtladelphia clergyman, a great athlete
and lover of sports, forgot himself 01308
and said, 'Sere endeth the flat inning'.
—let us pray.'
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The bride wag led up the broad aisle.
Got up bathe most killing stately.

When asked Mabel be,
. A true wife tope,
SheShe promptly replied, "I shodld emalale.`
Bleat be the tie tha -t won't workaronna tinder one's left ear.
When a eat gives an entertainment

froui the top of a wall, it Isn't the eat
we object to. It's the maul.

'I aid t dyeing .for that gisl,l _

thought Simpkins, u he sat in the bas-ber's chair.
The assertion that we attended a ball

game Sunday is lase. We've got the
flab to prove it.4Bostors Post.

The only . way to. escape one- sided.
nees is to keep oat et the ?di hft.
whichwhich those inevitably fall who
-sUrrender their judgment and follow
their inclination. -'

Some bumps who got hold of one of
the four hundred thousand copies of
Food for Thinking Chriatisns,' were
disgusted on opening the hook to find
no cold meat in It.

"Won't you take aband I" asked the
gambler. 'No; I can't play,' replied
the musical policeman; ,1 only finger
the notes occasionally.' Thep he sweptthe money !ran:ill:totable. •.f

think. I'm losing flesh the hot
weather,' was what the butcher laidwhen he opened his store in the 111drnlag and found that a side of beef . had
been stolen during the night.

Not every man can tell from exper-ience-how it feels to be struck by light-
ning, but he can get seine idea of it by
going suddenly around a corner and
meeting his metheriniaw .while _ha

Metter addressed to a man in Arkan-
sas, and markedbn the envelope 'Please
forward,' was sent to the Dead Letter
Office with this notation: 'Can't for-
ward. the,durn knss is Ded and down
Tunes all abandoned.'

'La Favorite' is the name of a pet eat
belonging to a maiden lady residing on
the Heights. of Brooklyn. It goes out
on the roof at night and sings, 'Spirt°
Genteel,' winding up with -la, miow, a
miow.' It's anltalian at.

A. dispatch from Washington states
that one of the in the sixth arta-
tor's office 'is seriously ill from over-
work.' This is 'the first appearance of
this dreadful malady at the national
capital. Let -us hopefor the best.

There is no place in- the wide world
like home. It is the dwelling place of
our heart's treasure, and the first duty.
of our lived we owe to
To make it pleasant and .attractivifshould be the aim of every man.

A minister had preached an hi:ran
then ho remarked: - 'Another wide field
opens from the anbjecCin another

Jost then an old colored
`Please, Lord, shut

A two-beaded girl is on exhibition in
a New York museum. She hius four
arms and a• single trunk. There is
nothing so very remarkable about this
girl. We know ayoung lady with only
one head and two arms, who has sixteen
trunks; She is at Saratoga at present.

The New York Tribune ',Aye that
'showers of pins fall in a Baltimore
house, and no one knows whence t,key
come.' Showers of rolling-pins, pie.
plates, broums and things frequently
fall in a Chicago man's house, biit he
knows exactly where they come •from.

A young-American lady in England,
while playing croquit, exclaimed at a
surprisingly fortunate shot of an oppos-
ing player: 'Ohlwhat a horridseritehr
Whereupon a young English lady re-
marked: 'You sbouldwit use such lan-
guage; it's gene 'Well, what should
I say?' asked Miss Apiaries. 'Ohl you-
should say what a beastly tinker

Vennor says that with a little -study
and careful observation anybody can
be a .weather prophet. We alwaysknew
that anybody could • tie a weather
prophet, but didn't suppose that either
a little study or careful observation was
necessary. Vennor predicted a vet
July and a cold August, and

,

a wooden
Indian couldn't have predicated wider
of the mark.—Norristown Herald.

During the Czar's recent railroad
journey to Moscow, soldierswere pla-zed
at every hundred paces along the line.
It must have.been mighty embarrassing
for the poor man to undergo such
scrutiny. However, he probably was
not in sight. lie was doubtless put in
an iron safe loaded on a flat - ear.
Mighty pleasant way to Make a sampler
tour. .

- _

One of the Indian- chiefs now in
Washington winked at the drug clerk
when calling for soda water the other.
day. !bah little evidences as this
should convince the most skeptical
ourmissionary work among red men is
not without some marked raralta.) Na-
tive instinct never taught the chieftain
this civilizedtriok.—Detroit Free Press.

lustkeep your bottle of whisky in
your closet and when the girl brings
you your hot shaving water in 'the
morning you can miz your toddy
quickly andnot a soul will knows thing
about said the.' D. The -plan
worked well until the old man's daugh-
ter thought he most be going inasu,
because he wantedto stave five or six
times every day.

'Can! see the lady of the house Y in-
quired the peddler. 'Wells yu. yen
can if you ain't blind] snapped the
woman who had aninered the. bell.
'Oh, beg pardon. madam; you are the
lady of the house.. then t"Tee, Imgt I
what d'yer take me for ? . Did yer
think Iwas the gentleman ofthe house,
or the next-door neighbor, or one of
the farm hands,* the cat, or the .W-
-aist ?".I didn't 'know, Main. but
you might be the youngest daughter.'
'Oh, did yes ? Well. that was narral.
too,' replied the 1, of the h. 'What
d'ye want, sir 2' Then the peddler die-
playedbis wares and when he left that
docestep half an hour later his bee was
full of pleasure, and his pocket" 'were
full of money. Be-understood human'
nature and had madea goodaide.: •

•

Our t tubbing Terms.
We will furnish all paying subscribers for

‘..he Rzeunucsit within the county with any
of the following publications, until farther

notice'at the rates given below.
TneßEPunicilf $l.OO in addition.
Subscribers residing out of the county will

t:e charged 25 cents additional.
NOV York Weekly Times,.... •

. ....$. 95
Saul-Weekly Times, 2 30
New York Daily Tribune, 9 25
Weekly/ '

_

11 1 00
Seuii-Weekli 41 - 2 60
New York Daily Evening Post, 8 00

" Weekly " • " . .... 115

SemiAlly " .., -2 25
New ' It World, 1 00
Seun-Wecklv 44 1 90
Philadelphia Daily Times, 5 65
Philadelphia Weekly Times, .1 30
Philadelphia Daily -Press, 8 00
PriOdelphia Weekly Press,— ..... 1 10
Harper's Magazine,. 3 10
Harper's Weekly, .. -8 25:
Harper's Bazar, 3 25
S.fitoier's Monthly,.... . -3 25

' St. Nicholas,..., 2 60
Appleton's Journal,..,. -

-.. 2 35:
with steel engraving of Dickens.. 3 10

Popular, Science Monthly, :,.. .....: 4 00
.. Supplement,— . 2 50

Magazineof American History 4 00
North American Review, . 4 00
New York Medical Journal, 3 25
American Agriculturist,' 1 10 -

' Country Gentlemen, 2 10
Rural gew Yorker, 185
Toledo Blade, 1 60
Lit tell'sLiving Age, 7 00
Atlantic Monthly, 3 25
Wide Awake, . 1 65
Babyland, 60
Lippincott, 3 25
Demorest, ~ 2 50
Godey, .. 1 65,/
gclentitle American, 2 75
'Peterson's Magazine,.... 1 60
The Nursery, 1 20
Farmer's Review , . 40
Burlington liawkeye, 1 50
New Eue,landlournal of Education...2-00
KendalPs Treatise on the Horse 25

Arrival andDepaitureof Mails.
Mails arrive and depart at the Towanda Post-

otliCe as follow':

. 4.0 J A. H.

. 9.30
, 10.00

. 11:00

Phil. N. T., and Eastern StatesDust , Laporte„ke.. ......
1.. V, way mail from the North
Sheshequin kc. 4
New Era, &c.. Tuesday, Thursday and

Saturday
Asylum. :sc., Monday, Wednesday and

Friday
Troy, Biarlington, tsc
Leltaysville. Rome,'fr.c
Closed pond' tromErie and 14 C R 'Rs 2.
L. V. way Mall from the South 4
Canton, 6:c 5
Berclay
Closed pouch from Elmira and E R R 10

:00 P. It
'OO
:30
:35
:00
:30
:10

DEPART.

canton, hfcihroeton, kc
Lehigh Valley tray mail South
cloned pouch Eltuirs,Erie and North-

ern Central Railroads 10:00
Troy, Burlington; &c 10:00
sheshegnin, &e 12:00 at
Barclay
New Era, Tuesda.yThursday and Sat.

9:00
9:15 •

urday 1:00
Asylum, Monday, Wednesday and '

Friday 1:00
Leltaysville, Rome, .kc 1:00
Du/Lore,kc2:45
Lellig,h Valley way mail North 3:45
Nt.l% r:!rk Phila. and Eastern States. 7:45

retiel open from 7:00 a. s. to 7:45 P. It. Money
Order °Mee-open front 8:00 a. Y. to 7:00 P. St.

Office open on Sundayfrom 9:00 to 10:00 a. at.
• • • P. PotfEnt, P. ht.

T EHIGH VALLEY & PENNA. AND
NEW YORK RAILROADS.

ARRANGEMENT OF PASSENGER TRAINS
TO TAKE EFFECT MAY 13, Is3o.

EASTWARD.

iTATIONS 111 9 : I

WILLIAMS, EDWARD. Practical Plumber
and Gas Fitter. Place of business in Mer•

cur Rlock next door to Journal office opposite
Public Square. Plumbing, Gas Fitting, Repair.
ng Pumps Ofall kinds, and all kinds of Gearing

promptly attended to. All wanting work in his
ne should give him acall. July 21,17

-_______......_

-
-

11 1.11.:A.1ii.4.11.`P.M. ---- --

:' -.lNauj6.6---Noz.Niagara Isle ' 2.03, 7.20; 7,15 •
Buffalo • i 2.50 8.25; 9#20 tp IISSELL ,0. 8, General Insurance Agency,Rochester ,... 5.15:10,30., AM Towanda, Pa. Odice in :Whitcomb's BookLyous - , 6.40111.301 Store. 4 july 12.76OODOVa 1 6.5111.55 ---

Ithaca: i 8.351 1.181 8.30 MISCELLANEOUS.
.

Auburn i 5.101 8.05
Owego ..(0.00/ 1040 TIET.X.VkIiIIOI:IBE..ELIIIRA, N. Ir. C. T. Rlnith.
Elmira 9.10, 1.45, 9.00 3.45 a., formerly of theWard House. Towanda, Pro.
Waverly ' 9.45 2.101 9.40, 4:15 prlotor. is Hotel is located immodiatly
Sayre 110.10 2.30,10.00' 4.30 opposito therailroad depot, Every pains taken
Athens ~......, 10.15 2.34'10.051 4.34 for the comfort of guests, July 5,71
Milan , ...- 1 i 110.15.....
nlattr -1_ , i l,10.25 OWNER, H. L.. MX..
i .itiatt,ia 111)46 3.00,10431 505 .L HOIIgtOPATMO PEIRSICIAR k 8178GRON.
Wysackant; - 7 1 1 110.541 5.13 Residence and office justnorth ofGr. Corbon's

',a-24z. ~,* i „. -, , itenting eltotte --
1" 1‘,1,:itt1.03 Mainstreet. Athens. Pa.

Itutuutertield ' . -_,..%71 -.1 11.ia 5.26 ..._...,............m5amme..,
Freochtown................1..... ..'1,411.18:
Wyal using 1......14,36'11.301 5.45 NEW FIRM t NEW STORE ILaceyville

...
....... i11.44; 3.64'11.49, 6.03

Sliuner's Eddy I 1..-443.1.63 116.07
.lleshouoit - i . 4: 1012.101 6.23

' NEW GOODS I .

.00,.....,, •. )12.16 6.29 „

1001itianuock-..........-.112.25 4.35 1.00 7.10 -

Latirartge I -I 1.10 7.20
. rPalls

• 1
.1 1.25 7.35 , -

Ls 11 Junction .. . . t 5.10 1.45 8.05 ii nil\V..' q.Barro 5.25 i 2.26 8:a - :-
■ •

2.111e1l ...:bunk .......... 7.30 4.6011.00 VIn'nU -

Allen tov.-n t8 4..gt 1 :..( j4 In E i moulliesseduA....era ..,

F.„,,,. , ~.00 8... r-.....••
•

• tphthietputs.. .
••• •

• 10.35, 8.25 2.20
- .. -_

';b.A. York ...,

...

• 1.01• /.35
3.45

...f 4.441

..., 5.00;
• 5.30
... 6.55.
... 3.05

WESTWARD

STATIONS

Ne•vi York
l'allAde!phis
L' tLt..hetn .

Allentown .

Mau..ll Chunk
Willes4larre.
L 13 Junction

[AA:range
Tuukhannock
110400pany......•‘.
Nletibopperi
Skinner's Eddy..

.••-

Lacoyville
Wys!using
k'rnclatown
Butunierdeld
Standing Stono
Wyssuing
Ulster
:Clan .............'
Athens
Sayre.:
Waverly
Elmira
Owego
Auburn
Ithaca
Geneva
LYOna

• • •Roclitister•

i 9.16
1..1d.P.51.

4I lz30

,
(Formerly_Vth ilendelmsn,)

A.M. A.M. P.M.
..1 7.40 3.40

.„..1 9.601 4.15
f 5.50....‘lo.ol oar,10.541 6.24
' 11.55) 7.25

6.00' 2.031 9.45
' 6.35' 2.25)10.10

7.021 —.110.30
1 7.20'.... 110.42

7.33' 3.03'10.52
1.571 ....111.13

I 8.04' 3.28'11.19
8.15. .41.338.23! ;.46;11.16
8.431 4.03'11.55
8.551 —112.089.0111 9.10' ....,12.24
9.19' 112.34

I; 9-30' 4.4112.45
1 9.43 4.5512.57

_ 9.521 1.06
4.30,10.00 5.10 1.15
4.40,10.10 5.201 i.n.

4.45 110.20; 5.30 1.30',1535 111.10 6./51 2.151'5.391 6.25 ....I8.301 : 9.35, ..

6.10' 2.10 1 6.401
7.41' 5.00 8.148.401 8.50 ....

9.50 7.40' 9.40 ....

11.40,... 1 12.05 i 8.00
1.031 I.ofil 9.40

P.M. P.M. A.M. A.M.

HAS OPENED A

JewelryStare
OF 1118 OWN

IN PATTON'S BLOCK,

With Swarts & Gorden's Store,
Main Street, Towanda, Pa.,

Where he keeps a FULL ASSORE.,3IENT.or

Gold & Silver Watches
SWISS AND AMERICAN;

CLOCKS, - JEWELRY,
SPECTACLES, ETC.

. -

BuffAlo
%Kiri Falls

sir His stock is all NEW and of the-FINEST
QUALITY, Call and see for Yourself.

No. 37 leaves Wye,basing 446:00, A. 3f., French"
twin 6.14, Emmertleld 6.221, Standing Stone 6.31
Wreauking 6,40, Towanda 6.53. Ulster 1,06,
Milan 7:16, Athens 7:25, Sayre 7:40.. Wacar!ly 7:55, arriving at Elmira 8:50. -

N0.31 leaves Elmira 5:45 P. M., Waverly 6:35,
Sane 5:15, Athens 6:50, Milan 6:59, Ulster 7:08,
Towanda 7:23' , Nyaanking 7:33, Standing Stems
7.44, Rummertield-7:52, Frenchtown 8:02, arriv-icg at Wyalnalngat

lulus S and 15 run dktly Bleeping cars on
trains S and 15 between Niagara Falls and-Phila.
dstpLia and between Lyons and NewYork with-
ont changer. Parlor can on Trains 2 and 9
between Niagara Falls and Philadelphia' aith-
out change, and through coach to and fromRochester via Lyons.

WM. STEVENSON, Supt.Was, P. May 15, 1881. 1,41. kN.F.N. B.

• ► GEORGE OTT,
t Isumesti larble &Wk. ihdi

Price. cheaper than the cbea
▪ mBo—tr. WTHOE. PA

REPAIRING, DONE PROMPTLY
ENGRAVING A SPECIALTY.

decl6-

KENDILLL'S SPAVIN CURE 1
Is sure in its.effects, mild in its action as it does
notblister, yet is penetrating and powerful to
reach every deep seated pain or. toremove any I
bony growth or other enlargements; inch air
spavins, splints , curbs,- callous. nins.swell-
ings and anylsmeness and all 'enlargements of
the joints or limbs, or for rheumatism in man
and for say pupate for which a linimentis used
Or man or beast.. It is;_now 'known tobe the
best liniment for man overused,acting mild and
yetcertain in its effects.,...

Send addreit for Illustrated Circular which
we think gives,positive proof of its virtues. No
remedy has ever mekwith inch unqualified ac-
cess toour knowledge. for beastas wellsman. -

Price SI per bottle. or six bottles for $5. AU
Druggists have itor can get It for you, or it will
be sent to any address on reoeiPt of vitally the
proprietore.Da. B; J. limmaLt. "It Co., Enos-
burgh Palls.it- _

• .
_ Sold by in Diuggisti, •

MSODNEY A. Solicitor of Patents:
AN& Particular attention paid Ur business in
Orphans' Courtand to theso otouraut utosiaooa.
Mar in Alontanyeirlllonit. •4949"

air PE17.111301? & YOUNG. (1. McPherson and
AXA• W. l Young.) 9llce gouthelde ofilercursa
Block. • feb 1.78
lkirkDELL 1. KINNEY, Office -coiner Nam and
.1xl• Ptno st. Noble'sblock, second floor front.
Collections promptly attended to. ' feb 178

WILLIAMB, ANGLE & BUFFINGTON. in N
iPilliams. Z J Angle and E e Buffington).

Office west side of Main street, two doors north
ofArgus office.. All husiness entrusted to their
care will receive promptattention. oct 26,71

MASON & THOSIPSON. ( G. F•. MUM E. A.
Thompson.) Attorneys•at-Law. Special at-

tention to conveyancing. examination of title
and all matter relating to real estate. Collec.
tions promptly remitted. Office over Patcblc
Tracy's store. roarlo.Bl.

A.11213 11. AND CODDiNO, Atter-ejTneys arid Couheellorsat-Law. Cake In the
Mertur Block, over C.T. Sirby'sDrug Store. -

July3, 'BOtf,
TrEMEY, a P. Attorne)4t-I*w. Mee in
+.ll. liontanyes Block, Main Street.

Sep t. 15, 'Bll4f.
fINUOMPSON, W. 11. and E A., Attorneys-at

Towanda, Pa. Mice in, Mercer flock,
over C.'T. KirbY's Drug Store, entrance Milian
street,first stairway north of 'Post•office. Allbusiness promptly attended to. Special atten-
tion given to 'claims against the United States
for Penslois,tltounties, Patents, etc., and to
collections and settlementofdecedent's es %tea.

April 21. 113'
PHYSICANS AND SURGEONS.

TOHNSOST. T. 8., M.D. Office over Dr. H. C.
ta Porters's l'irng Store. feb12.78

NEWTON.Drs. D. N. &F. 0; Otace atDwelling
on River Street,conker Wasik* St. feb 12,77

LADD, C. 8., Sf.D. OM:* lst door abovo old"
bank building, on Blain street. Special at-

tention given to diseases of the throat and
lungs. ju1y19,78

WOODBURN, S. M., M.D. Once and 'resi-
dence. Main street, north ofM.B.Chnrch.

Medical Examiner for Pension lit psrtnient.
tab 22.78

WINE, E. D.; M.D. 0.15c0 over Aflntanye'sgo, Store. Officehours from 10to 12A. M. and
from 2 to 4 P. at. Special attention given -to
Diseases of' the Eye, and Diseases of the Esi.

oct 20.77

HOTELS

101IT.NRY HOUSE. Main at., nest corner south
of Bridge street. New house and newfuiniture throughout. The proprietor has

spared neither pains or expense in making his
hotel first-class and respectfully solicits a share
ofpublic patronage. Bitola at all hanra...Terms
seasonable. Large Stable attached.
mar 8 77 WM. HENRY.

SECRETSOCIETIES

WATEINS POST, NO. 68, G. A. It, Meets
everySaturday evening. at Military Ball.

OEO. v; mint, Commander.
J. R. litlITILIDGE, Actintant. feb 7, 79

CIII7STAL LODGE. NO. 57. Meets at E. of P
Bail every Monday evening st 7:30. In

aursuce $2,000. Benefits $3.00 per week. Aver
ageanneal cost,5 years experience. $ll.

J.-11. BITTBIDGE, Reporter,
Jr.sezWantons., Ja., Dictator. feb 22.78

B11ADF0111) LODGE, NO, tr,7, I.'o. 0. K. Meet
In Odd•Fellow's HAILeveryMonday evening

at 7..tecktek. • Wa1181:21, SILL, NobleGrand.
jnne 12,75

HOUSE AND SION PAINTING

'IIOOST, F.E. Ko. sa Second street. All orders
will receive prompt attention., June 12,75

EDUCATIONAL

RYAN, G. W., County Superintendent. Office
.1-to days last Saturday of each month, over
Turner& Oordon's°DragStore; Towanda Pa.

• July 19,78

QIISQUEHANNA ; COLLEGIATE -INSTITUTE.
17 •The PallTenn of twenty-eight year com-
mences on Monday August 22nd. 1881. ror cata-
logue or other information. address or call on
thePrincipal.

EDWIN E. QUINLAN, A. 31.
Towanda. Pa.my 19.78

PLUMBER AND GAS FITTER

.An Agent's Testimony.
• Turtle Point, McKean co. Pa.

Dear far was a life-long sufferer from'Liver
Complaint until I used your great INDIAN
BLOOD SYRUP. from which I soon obtained
valuableBowelRegulator,rmanentrelief.. Ialsofind the Syrup to be a

NIMBI C. SIMPSON..

A Valuable Medicine.
Berlin, Son 3 erne& o Ps

Dear Sir:This is tocertify that your reliable
INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP is the best medicine
ever used in my family. Roping the public will
be benefited by this great remedy, I take area
pleasure in giving my testimony ofits value.

Josisn P. Barttasza.

Dyspepsia and Indigestion.
• Berlin, SomersetCo.,•111.

Dear Sir:—l take *pleasure in recommending
your INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP as the best mad!.
clue made. People who are Dyspeptic should
not fail to give it a trial. For tne Stomach it
has no equal. I have used It and know Itto be
a valuable medicine. -

Rena &mamala.

Liver Complaint. •

Berlin, Somerset Co., Pa.
Dear was troubled with Liver Com-

plaint for a long time, and by the persuasion of
your 'Agent, I commenced taking your excellent
INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP,which has greatly bane-
tiled me. 1have never found any medicine to
equal it, and can confidently say it is a safe and
highly valuable remedy,

EDvAare Zonal.

Pain in the Breast: • '

Berlin, Somerset Co., Pa.
Dear Sir:—l was *Meted with Pain in my

Breast and Side. and when I would lie down./
could scarcely breathe for Pain, I was also very
weak In my Breast and Lungs. I used some of
your INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP and am now near-
ly-leen. ary Lungs are strong once more and I
am very grateful to you for inch a valuable
remedy.

D. M. 11u.L.
•

; Dyspepsia and ladigestioni
=

- Philadelphia, Pa. -
Dear Slr:—This i. tO certify that ; yonr valua-

ble- INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP has cured me-of
Dyspepsia and Indigestion, which I h4d been
afflicted withfor years.

GaiisazM. Eiwot

For.Kidney .Dliesises.•

. Philadelphia, Pa.
Dear Sir:—l was subject tourers Pains in my

Kidneys, Weakness and Painful Sick Headache
for years,and haled to obtainrelief until Iwe;
Li:lanced to try your reliable INDIAN BLOOD
SYRUP.* short trial of which restored me to
perfect health. - •

No• 1525 Bertram St
JAM'S& RIIXT

•• •

• ' For Costiveness.
Philadelphia, Pa. -

Dear wis troubled with Costivenes and
Headache, and the use ofyour INDIAN BLOOD
sItBITP proved most.benelicial tome. It is the
best medicine 1 ever used.

Jas. A. Battvs
N0.817 Fedeial St,

For 1111,11oosness. ' • •
deV.Ps.• Dear Bit,: —I was afflicted with- DPlPePsisand.

DUDoneness for years, and failed to procure re.
Bet untilI began using your INDIAN BLOOD
STBtI, which soon effectually relieved me. I
take great pleasure in recommending its use to
theafflicted.

Fawn ,T. Goma=
No. 1035 Locust St

Disease of the Stomach and.Liver. •

Busl4l, Pike Co., Ps.
Dear Bir:—This is to certity .that I have need

your INDIAN BLOOD BYRDP fdr Disease ofthe
stomachand Liver, and have been mach beim.
Ated thereby. r

7 1+ l~+

Beetrantlfullielelne. .'Pike Co. Pa.
Dear Elir;--1 consider your reliable mints

BLOOD SYRUP the hest medicine Iever need in
myfamily. It is Apt asrecommended.

lime= Mut&

. Remedy for Worms. . c •

.

71 Bunt%Pike Co.. Pit.
.

Dor Sir:—l liatil used rev great INDIAN
BLOOD SYRUP Of ray aWly for Worm and
SummerComplaigt and it Das proved effectual
In alleases

TUOMAI CO

. Neve* Fails toVare.
Rusbkill. Pike Co.. Ps. •

Dear daughter was In Poor Reath
and a abort trial of yourMIAS ULOOD SYRUP
entirely cured nazi

AGENTS WASTED. for thumb
ofthe INDIANBLOOD.

SYRUP in aim townat rills., in whichIIwo
no MM. PuttoolonOmonoponation.

BM

P.M.
16.30'
8.00

19.20
9.50'10.6511t.05
1.08!
1.35

13M.

3.031

MEESE

11,

1=

town.

OE

,

FM


